Please prayerfully consider whether you, friends, neighbors or an organization you belong to, are able to heed this call
to assist and support our community.

Feeding Ministry Volunteer Position Descriptions

1. Resource Organization: Keep registration and resource files organized, print forms and materials as needed.
Organizing product and shelves to maximize space. Insuring that counters are clear for use. Keeping cupboard
supplies organized. Making signage as needed for food pantry area including cooler and freezer spaces.
Updating closing procedures. Independent schedule, 3-4 hours a week. Familiar with copy machine use. In
depth training provided by person currently in this position.
2. On-site Lead Volunteers: Serve guests and distribute food. May include registration, keeping the choice table
filled with product, preparation of packaged groceries, some repackaging of products, set up or closing
responsibilities. Two hour shifts during scheduled pantry openings
3. Bread Pick Up: Franz Bakery, (Golden Given and 112th). Involves calling Franz at 9:00 on Saturday morning,
identifying yourself as from Trinity, asking what time they would like you to come, usually about noon. The
bread is off loaded from their racks at the back door. The bread can be brought to church on either Saturday or
Sunday. Saturdays, twice a month
4. Substitute Farm Produce Pick up: Mother Earth Farm, Orting. The food pantry receives fresh farm produce
from Mother Earth Farm each week and pick up currently is on Thursday mornings…usually between 8:30 and
10:00. The farm is located just off the Orting highway about ½ mile past Spooners. A vehicle which can
accommodate 4-5 plastic tubs is needed. Occasional Thursday mornings when current driver is unavailable.
Field trip and orientation provided.
5. Substitute Volunteers: Available to assist during pantry hours when needed. See description of duties listed
under number two.
6. Preservin for the Hungry: Intern for Applesauce canning sessions. Trinity is licensed by state to process shelf
stable applesauce to be distributed at the food pantry. There is a need for a person to provide direct assistance
to the lead canners from the Center for Preservation Arts. During 2017 the sessions are scheduled twice a
month on a Tuesday and Saturday. Once or twice a month.
7. Garden of Edible Grace: Assist with garden chores and monthly work parties. Variable Schedule
.
8. Grant Research: Follow up on information and resources relevant to feeding ministries. Independent schedule.

For further information or conversation please contact Wanda Wentworth, wentwowm@plu.edu, Virginia
Garrison, vgarrison4932comcast.net or Kurt Scearce , kurt.scearce@mrlhs.org

